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LEWISTON, MAINE, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1927

LAMBDA ALPHA PRESENTS
4A PLAYERS TO SPONSOR
Will Hold Circus
ANNUAL VAUDEVILLE TO-NIGHT
ANNUAL VARSITY PLAY
In Athletic Bldg.
THIS YEAR, APRIL 23RD
Proceeds from Third Annual ;"Campus Night" Go Toward Miss Milliken has Charge
i

-

- -

Repairing and New Furnishings for the Town Room
The third annual Campus Night held
by the Co-eds of Lambda Alpha is
scheduled for to-nite in the Little.
Theatre at 7.30. The admission is 25c.
The proceeds from the acts goes toward
repairing and new furnishings for the
Town Room, the hide-away of the members of Lambda Alpha.
The acts this year will be judged as
to their originality and worth by Mrs.
H. J. Stone of " the Publicity * Office.
Archie Soutar of the '' Journal'', and
Clara Parnell '28. The manager of the
winning act of the Varsity Vaudeville
will receive as a bonus for his or her
efforts the bronze student lamp which
has l>een on exhibition at the bookstore
during the past week.
The Commons Trio, which is led by
Wyland Leadhetter '28, renders the
music for to-nite's fun. The program
which follows promises to be One of fhe
best of its kind ever presented at the
Little Theatre.
PROGRAM
1. As Others See You—Frye Street
House,
Belvn Cnrll, Mgr.
2. Nurserv Davs—Whittrerf House,
Ola Coffin. Mgr.
3. School Daze—East Parker Hall,
4.

6.

7.
8.

».
10.
11.

Varsity Men Looked Good
in Co-ed Gym Suits

True to form the Varsity Club initiated ' fourteen members last Monday.
Initiation began at Chapel time and continued until noon. The costuming was
better than usual. Jimmy Cole's small
! loins were covered by an archaic dress
designed for the "perfect thirty-six'
of twenty-five years ago. Larry Knox
was the Beau Brummel of the party and
' raised a laugh with his derby and umbrella.
The Temainder were dressed in the
standard athletic equipment of the collego; that is, of the other side. Cosmetics were applied freely and promiscuously to their lips and cheeks until
I they really looked wlwt they claimed to
Creme de la Creme—Off Campus be:
"We are from Rand Hall
Men,
G. Clapperton. Mgr.
Sweet Co-eds we."
Tragedv of Lighthouse Keeper—
There was more to their song.
Rand' Hall.
M. Jewell, M
After parading through chapel they
Mock Debate—Resolved : TH.-it_ ;i
round meal at a square ;'t«rilB~ is ^rHspers«u--trr^rl.'isses, to assemble again to
march
to dinner. After amusing the
better than a square meal "at a
round table—MillikeH TFoiist*, . - tTtSnimoiis with their stunts they were
Hot Hanson..Mgr. t'ushered over to Rand Hall to repeat the
porforuinnce. That finished the public
INTERMISSION"
Death of the Bobcat—Cha.ce.Jloose. initiation.
DoVsWaJlrMgf* /vT^iiv doors were closed to all but VarSurprise Package—Hc{e .Hn<t -Theyc.' ■sity (Tub: members in the evening. It
M. JSeUaijJSp, is aA .ominous fact, however, that the
?trd,tifl-ti<*n was held in the Locker BuildFatal Quest—Cheney JIodBey .
. inj:. father,, than in Chase Hall. There
breakable things there. At
Musical Athletes—Bo ge**i TOQfiurne »re^ fewer
1
Hall,
W7
•T. Bjfl^efc-Mgr. -any rate .' and whatever happened, the
Three One-Minute Sketches fSiHtcst men ape alive today ami the Varsity
fillnb Ju»s IH'CII enriched by their member
Parker
:
'»nip.T-/ '"
1. Cause for Murder
.2,.*-

2- Ah .Ha
3.

12.

Fourteen Men
Survive "B>>>
Club Initiation

A

rJCO? §£'""'.
!g£ Vtim. jtigr, Outing

Cause for Iiisajrttyr?gW*

Scene
Alpha

from

HoliandVr-XijiiaV-Jta

:

Club Stages
All College Skate

Good Crowd Turns Out for
Frosh President
I First Affair of Kind
Inaugurated'with
On Lake Andrews
Great Cetebl&tfon M«j]pw moon. Warm wind. (That is,
not H-Cold wind) Ivory ice. Keen ko-eds.
(That .is, to those who had 'em there.
'UfcgM or—-for example.) Holes heavily
3*i«£tusted '.with doughnut dough, drowned
and soaked in the nil-American beverage,
swallowed with a smack of lips, and
remembered with an auricular grin.
R-r-r-ah! R-r-r-ah.! .R-r-r ah! Kenisim! (Hides, spills, racing, anil snakes tails
Kenison! President!
cracked like a whip. Sharp skates, dull
Such cheers as these, resounded through runners, cracks in the ice to look out
the plastered halls of" Parker as the for. A rollicking good time, a couple
Parkerites of '31 gathered from all of hours away from studies. Thus come
floors to honor their first President, memories of the first All-College Skate
Samuel Kenison of Ossipie, X. fl.
"run 'lij' the Outing Club down on the ice
Why all this enthusiasm? /Re~ason
enough- for the West Parker Political of Lakp.Andrews Tuesday night. There
Bloc had campaigned their candidate was a good bunch there, not too many
through to victory, with: miujh d_e,s,erved for the hockey rink size skating space.
thanks to our fair co-eds, ovei* fluS fav- [A l:.rgft?bunch considering that this one
orite sons of the d o u g h y sons of had to lie put on so quickly, and that
Roger Williams and the EmbattlcdKnow iUe Cheiiey House girls with many eds
\»,en;rat .their House Party.
Nothings of John Bertram. .
Vfnrdft' ran if. He got a good sport
Two bit contributions had been
secretly donated and the ice cream and 'for n, chaperone; Miss Goodwin jumped
fancy cookies had been purchased long iu on ji last minute call, and although
before the veiling. Freshmen burstinto she did not skate, chaperoned Wardie
the new President's domicile, quickly and Mig (akso the rest of the folkf on
dissipating the studious atmosphere of the ice)" as n real chaperone should. Of
the room with hoarse shouts and qifips course Ray Thompson kept his eyes open
"along with her. Walt I'lmer didn't spill
of songs.
Thus was the first inaugural -ball •of too much coffee as he poured i; out. and
the Class of 1931 officially commenced. the doughnuts just fitted "Mert" afoulAged tradition was strewn * all' over ton '». fingers. Afterwards the boys got
the floor when the Exaulted Masjer_ ,of |together in WnnTie's room to enjoy cold
Ceremonies Orlando Scofield- strode into c«ffee and.the remaining donuts. The
the room carrying sixteen quarfrfbo^es of-j Outing Cluji, according to President Herice cream on a hugh wooden platfer at" man -Ward-well, expects to run as manv
the very beginning of'.the e^ebrtftDpn. All-College Skates as the ice on Lake
Second mate Louis Rovelli next appeared Andrews will permit.
bearing several plates of fancy cookies:
Eager hands grasped for the satisfying FROSH AT WORK
food which disappeared^; js i{3»t;,"><9 ';a
v
CLEARING RINK
dollar bill when you go shopping in Lew- '.'iston.
0V
-V "-The freshmen have already received
Two honorary guests were -present.-at
the celebration in the- perso'ns of 'rf-foretaste of a duty that is' theirs by
Messieurs Gray and Steams wtnjQtalring precedent, that of clearing the snow from
the parts of dutiful chaperones. qiricMv Hie hockey rink. Unfortunately they
sought the source of the hilarity and did not .have ,{he task of carrying firethen, sorely tempted by the presence of wood to the top of Mt. David this year,
a culinary factor, quickly an.d wUi as luit it liegins to look as if they will have
tonishing ease became,, litfle Freshmen plenty of exercise on the rink. The
romping and playing in care free joy. (freshmen, wore called alphabetically, the
' Pop'' Bennett, dancing master, cleartv At half Tuesday and the rest Wednes
explained the art of , dancing rm J soon •HfclVTJitty luiw a larger rink than ever
(Continued on Page 4, Cot 2)
. b t» wlear pff this year.

Many Freshmen, Ice"Cream
and One Sophomore
Present at Fet$

Committees Planning
For Novel Program

January twenty-eighth will bring with
it the Circus at the Athletic Building.
The Circus! with its animals—and bark
ers—and clowns,—its acrobats, and side
shows, and prob'ly a band, 'n every
thing! Every kind of local talent has
been dug up, coached, spurred, all to
make this a real event of fun and amusement.
The committees are now hard at work
on the program, and they will hold a
meeting before the Christmas holidays,
so that they may develop new ideas and
new plans, so that this shall be the biggest and the best of circuses.
At the head of all the program is Miss
"B" Milliken. The following are expected to lie in charge of the various
features of the program: acrobatics. I':.I
Mc-Cordy: barken, Jimmie Burke; side
shows. Miss Winnie Sanders; animals,
Miss Katherine Nichols; clowns, Duffen;
properties, Paul Chesley; advisor. Miss
James.

Y. W. to Present
3-Act Melodrama
The Old Fashioned Mother
Coached by F. Blake, '29
The Y. W. C. A. Bazaar of Decemliei
14, or in more picturesque language, the
Carnival of Nations, is well toward
completion and promises to be a success
in every way. Extensive plans are being
made and the various committees have
been chosen. The decorntions of the
hall, which will be i maze of colors
representing the diffennt. nations, are in
charge of Charlotte Fuller, Elva Duncan,
Marion Duncan, Beatrice Small. Majorio
Jewell, Carolyn Merrill and Betty Hall.
The chairman of the other various
committees are: Senior booth, Carolyn
Stanley; Junior booth, Helen Holman;
Sophomore booth, Dorothy Hanscom;
Freshman booth, Gladys I'nderwooil,
while the Bohemian tea room is in
charge of Viola Lane; the faculty table.
Mrs. Rowe; and the town girls. Betty
Murray.
For the afternoon, too, a n o : h e r
pleasant surprise has been announced.
There is to be group dancing, the participants wearing the costumes of the
different countries their dances represent, and '' Billy'' Jones will sing.
To put the finishing touch on this gala
time and delightful affair a play "The
Old Fashioned Mother'' will be given
in the evening at the Little Theatre in
charge of Faith Blake.

Harry T. Raeburn of Portland to Coach the Production.
Has had Wide Experience as a Director of Plays
"Captain Applejack" Possible Choice for Play

The personnel of the "World
Tour" debating team according
to official faculty announcement is
as follows:
Charles Guptill, '28
John Davis, '28
Mervin Ames, '28
A full page will be devoted to
the world tour in next week's
Student.

-:•

Informal Dance at
Chase Hall To-nite
Juniors in Charge of Sat.
Nighter That's Different
An informal clnnoe will he hold under
the auspices of the Junior class at Chase
Hall to-morrow evening. The committee
\vhi<*h consists of Frank C'ollmrn mnl
Florence Keys is planning an affair
somewhat different from the ordinary
Saturday night dance. Professor and
Mrs. Jenkins, Prof. Walmsley and Prof.
Myhrmnn are to be the chaperones.
Dancing will take place from seven-thirty
to eleven. Admission will be the same
as usual. Music will he furnished by
Bill Abbots' Collegians. This dance is
one of a numl>or of events to be staged
by the Junior class for the purpose of
obtaining money for Tvy Day.

4A Club Repeats
"Outward Bound"
Friday night, the 4A Players repeated
"Outward Bound" to a large and ap
preciative audience.
This play was of an entirely different
type than that generally presented at the
Little Theatre, and the 4A Players were
much gratified at the appreciative response tendered them in this departure
from the usual run of Little Theatre
drama.
It has been suggested that the Club
take the play to one of the neighboring
cities for presentation if suitable arrangements can be effected.

Frosh and Sophs
Enjoy Banquet
Nothing Sleepy
At the Commons
About These Men!
Oviatt and Wood Average
Little Over Two and a
Half Hrs. Sleep a Day

Those scientists that are informed
about the subject are watching with the
highest degree of interest the development of an experiment which is being
performed by two of Bates' most ardent
and zealous students, n. Willis Oviatt
Jr. and W. Everett Wood, members of
the Senior Class at Bates have been establishing a non-sleep record that
promises to disprove theories of seien
tists who believe that the human body
requires eight hours of sleep a day.
The new record that these young men
have set is astonishing to say the least.
These same gentlemen share together
the honors for last year's minimum
sleep record—40 hours of sleep in ten
days. But the new record shatters all
previous ones into little fragments.
From November twenty-eighth (six-thirty
A. M.) to December ninth (twelve-thirty A. M.), H. Willis Oviatt, Jr. slumbered just thirty (30) hours! In other
words, he slept on an average of fieo
hours, thirty-eight minutes, and twentyfour seconds per day! Think of it!
W. Everett Wood came in a close
second. During the same period of time
he succumbed to Dread Slumlier for
thirty-eight hours. His average per day
was three hours and twenty-two minutes
flat! He undoubtably would have
shared the honors of his colleague but for
the absence of 7.40 classes in his schedule. However, his record is not to be
sneezed at, even by a victim of insomnia.
This experiment was not primarily for
(Continued on page 4 column 3)

April 23 has been finally decided upon
as the date for the Varsity Play.
Harry T. Raeburn of Portland will coach
the production. Although the play has
not yet been chosen "Captain Applejack '' is being considered as a possible
choice.
"Captain Applejack" is the delightful story of a man who suddenly realizes
he is old and that all the glamour of
love :.nd romance has lieen denied him.
As so many other people, he finds out,
in the end, that love and life are close
at hand. The play is a clever combination of tragedy anil comedy with all the

President Gray and Coach
Jenkins are Faculty
Representatives
Armistice at last! The freshmen and
■iophomores have buried the axe for a
while, yes, and have actually partaken
of a banquet in proof thereof. Crowds
upon crowds (no one knew there were
so many freshies and sophs) flocked to
the Comomns for the chicken supper,
with a hum of conversation, unbroken
save for the ign—no, it's Armistice!—
unthinking voice of a freshman. They
all gathered, and Mr. Harry Rowe asked
blessing.
After having feasted sufficiently to put
both freshmen and sophomores in a state
of euphoria, so to speak, and consequently very peaceful and amicable
toward one another, the toastmaster of
the evening, '' Manny'' Palmer rose.
He extended to the two hitherto warring
factions a hearty welcome, praising
briefly the work of Cushing, president
of '30 and acknowledging the co-operation of 1931. He then introduced
'' Chuck'', leader of the Sophs.
"Chuck's" speech was brief and concise, as he told in a very interesting
way the "adventures in understanding,
as it were (with apologies to David
Grayson), of the class of '31. He
lauded the morale of the class as a whole,
and wishing them success thru the year,
he concluded his speech with the admonition, "May we all work together for
the advancement of Bates.''
Thereupon, '' Sam'' Kennison, freshman class president, spoke after Manny
introduced him. He, too, expressed a
very profound joy on the part of himself
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

PROP. G. M. ROBINSON
thrills of mystery and adventure. Mr.
Raeburn has coached the play before and
is very well acquainted with its possibilities.
This is not the first time Mr. Raeburn
has appeared as director and coach in
l.cwiston. He has worked both with
Kiwanis and Rolary Clubs. The Shrine
Shnw given here was under his management.
Mr. Haeburn has a long record of
productions both in Maine and New
I lumpsliirc. He has managed many club
events in both states. He is best known
in Portland where most of his work is
done in connection with the theatres
there. The Kiwanis Circus held in Westbrook, and managed by Mr. Raeburn was
a decided success.
In a way Mr. Raeburn might be
called a Bates' man. His wife is
(Continued on page 4, column 5)

FRESHMAN CLASS
ELECTS OFFICERS
FOR YEAR '27-'28
Last week the campus was thrown into
turmoil by a furor of politics. The
freshmen, newly freed from bondage
were conducting their rival campaigns.
The beginnings of this great event took
place at the Little Theatre on Wednesday. Walter I'lmer presided over this
meeting for nominations. Everything
proceeded smoothly until one fair co-ed
ventured to nominate 'that good looking blond in The back row" for president. After order had been restored
and the wounded carried out everyone
went home and studied.
On Thursday the fun began. Votes
were at a premium. J. B. votes were
quoted at two bits but the upright
Parkermen refused to sell their souls for
less than fifty cents. Cheney and Milliken houses were the scenes of pitched
battles bet ween the opposing co-ed
parties. Thursday evening a certain ed,
desirous of breaking the time-honored
custom of electing the secretary from
the women, went into their very domicile
and put forth his virtues, but to no
avail. The women refused to desert
their own sex.
On Friday the class met again to vote
for the candidates previously nominated.
As the groups of men cheered their
blushing choices and the admiring co-eds
looked on, the scene was one of animation and color. When the time came
for balloting Mr. I'lmer requested that
each nominee should stand up to be
recognized. All did so except one candidate for treasurer who was afraid he
would lose the women's votes if they
saw his face. Anon the ballot proceeded
with no result. But '.hough the class
hell had rung and many were aching
for the schoolroom, the fresh me a
doggedly stuck to their guns and voted
again. On this ballot Sam Kenison was
elected president, Barbara Peck, \ie»
president; Karl Garcelon, treasurer, and
Edna Bateman, secretary. On being
interviewed immediately after hig
election, Mr. Kenison told a Student reporter his policy would be: "better
food at Commons, and more niffh&g out
for co-eds."
■
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MORE ON SELF-EDUCATION
The fall of every year brings to the gates of our American colleges thousands of youthful high school graduates, eager, bewildered,
but confident that they stand upon the threshold of a great intellectual experience. The spring of every year likewise sends forth from
the gates of our American colleges thousands of graduates, bored,
perplexed, vaguely wondering what a real intellectual experience
would be like.
The four years which separate these two groups are charitably
designated as years of higher education. They are, of course, higher
ferieed. Otherwise, they represent but a simple extension of the
type of training which is provided in any of our best high schools.
The methods of high school pedagogy, slavish attachment to text
(looks, rigid enforcement of childish attendance requirements, and
Utmost complete reliance upon the recitation and examination system
as goads to scholastic enthusiasm, all these have found their way into
<pir academic system.
This glorified high school training is apparently very little conitemed with what happens to the student who had expected more
from his alma mata than a mechanically applied whitewash of pseudo(Julture. Fortunately, there is visible today a certain inchoate disposition on the part of many of our colleges, among which Bates may
be happily included, to paddle along out of the doldrums in which
they have been wallowing and to head for this port of "higher
education." in which it is so long overdue.
Before^ the effort is undertaken, however, it is first essential that
most or the excess freight imported from the high school be dumped
overboard. This simply means that the text book will cease to serve
as the Xoran of a college education. Not that the text book will
become' totally extinct in college circles; rather it will henceforth
serve as the beginning, not as the end, of a college course. Text
books will constitute the hors d'oeuvre of the academic banquet.
Afterwards will follow intellectual viands infinitely more substantial.
A working knowledge of the text-book background will then become an important pre-requisite to the procedure which this more
scholarly sort of college training will pursue. And because it is
freely granted that all students alike share to some degree the human
tendency to loiter, it will be entirely appropriate to provide occasional written lessons to insure careful mastery of the fundamentals.
In addition to this elementary sort of text-book training, there
may also be need from time to time for special lectures or class-room
discussions to illuminate inadequate portions of the text. But aside
from these few group meetings, the entire emphasis of the several
courses .will be placed upon individual initiative work, calling for
research, organization, and interpretation. This development of the
student's own ideas will become the single end of this more truly
"liberal" education.
The nature of the research will, naturally, vary with the subject.
Yet there is probably no course which cannot profitably halt its march
long enough to survey the surrounding countryside from strategic
points. The literature course may well afford to send its students
investigating the industrial, social, and political conditions of the age
it covers; determining the sources of literary creation; or comparing
literary; movements in a restricted area with contemporary activity
all overdue world. Or, to give another example, the course in modern
history that sets for its students the example of analyzing the ultimate
causes a^the World War opens a field of research over a fifty year
period dealing with the numberless sources and tendencies of modern
thoughts It would carry the student into the fields of nationalism,
imperialism, economics, politics, religion, philosophy, and literature.
The stuj^y of such problems as these involves a vast hinterland of
detail; gift-problems serve, therefore, provided they are judiciously
selected, as pegs upon which the multiple facts of a course may be
collectively ."hung, resulting in an integration of learning scarcely
dreamecfcfif -wider existing methods.
The jpipr-eme advantage of this sort of individual research is that
it cuts #MT08S course lines, bringing the facts of one study into correlation with the facts of another. It is a common criticism that
the expansive miscellany of studies which the average collegian
pursues lacks unity and direction. It is also frequently apparent
that students become blind to the value of other subjects because of
too intewje concentration within the field of their own departments.
Here, thej^ia ap'ossible solution to both of these problems, a method
which w^iiot-only bring a semblance of order out of our intellectual
)'
*.

chaos but also will check the narrowing tendency which results from
failure to take a look about the surrounding landscape.
Whether or not all students would under such a system become
uniformly excited with a love for study, inspired with the glimpse
of self-education, or warmed with the glow of creative effort is quite
open to doubt. The chances are that many of the more dismal cases
would find themselves entirely lost in a wilderness of freedom. There
would unquestionably be others who would react no more under such
a system than under existing methods. But by far the most significant point to remember is that the student with a thirst for knowledge will be able to drink deeply enough of the Pierian spring. And
such should be the major purpose of the college as distinguished from
the high school education—to cultivate to its maximum degree the
inherent quality of its best material.
Not only the inferior student, but also the immature student of
good promise would probably fail to catch the inspiration of the
individual method. Because of this possibility and the very vital
need for a well established foundation for work of this kind, it would
unquestionably be advisable to make the freshman and sophomore
years a transition from the pedagogic to the academic method, during
which the student would be gradually weaned from the milk diet
of his high school days. But with the beginning of his junior year
the student should be able to undertake his more vital work with
the enthusiasm of the true scholar. If poorly maintained entrance
requirements and low standards in the initial years allow an indifferent soul to slip through into the advanced courses, such misfits will
quite probably dispose of themselves according to their just deserts.
Certainly, it can not be fairly expected that the best efforts of the
college shall be lavished upon a host of intellectual sponges which
sop up a modicum of wisdom from the flowing stream, only to yield
it up again under the press of the instructor's hand.
In Bates today there is ample evidence that the administration
is not quite deaf to the demand for a new spirit and new methods
in American college procedure. With our work in this column now
nearly done, we wish to take this opportunity of espousing once
more the cause of self-education which shows such promise of
thriving here at Bates.

Frosh and Sophs
Enjoy Banquet
(Continued from Page 1)
and his '31ers that the initiations were
at end. Congratulations were due, he
said, to the class of 1930 for their excellent initiation.
"Livy" Lomas, accompanied by the
orchestra gave a solo, and then an encore.
'' Manny'' then rose to introduce President Gray, to the fellows, just '' Prexy.''
The main theme of his speech was that
men of Bates can make Bates what it is.
Even tho' Bates men are perhaps
'' backwood'' folks, yet they can work
and strive and help to make Bates bigger
and better. This is an age of present
and future thought, he said—not of
thoughts gone by, but of thoughts to be.
These are the best four years of a man 's
life—may be so use them.
Gordon Small gave a saxaphone solo
at the conclusion of Prexy's speech.
As the last speaker of the evening,
Manny introduced '' Jenks'', the man
who has done far more for the college
than one could here express. He advised
the freshmen to be " good sports,'' and to
play the game—not to be discouraged,
but to keep going, and to do their best.
After all, initiation is a part of their
education, he said.
To the sophomores, he said that this
year is the year when they suffer a
change. They find out at last how very
little they really know, and as sophomores, they can show their real worth.
To everyone,—he concluded, let all
Bates men boost. Let them help one
another, and their Alma Mater. For, he
pointed out, no other college in New
England offers an education at such a
minimum cost. Then all must try to get
the best men to come here, for if Bates
men do their best, Bates will be the best.
After singing two or three songs, the
warring factions, once warring, now on
terms of good will and amity, parted.
The freshman-sophomore banquet was
over.

When Xerxes wept

This mammoth steam turbine with a total capacity
of 208,000 kilowatts 280,000 horse power) will be
installed in the new station
of the State Line Generating Company near Chicago.
What a striking contrast
between this huge generating unit and the group of
home devices it operates
—MAZDA lamps, fans,
vacuum cleaners, and many
others. Yet General Electric
makes both.

THE great Persian ruler gazed from a hilltop upon his vast army of a million men.
It was the largest army that had ever existed.
And he turned away with tears in his eyes
because in a hundred years all trace of it
would be gone. That army was a symbol of
power, destructive and transient.
Today in one machine, now being built in the
General Electric shops, there is combined
the muscular energy of two million men. This
great machine, a steam turbine, is also a
symbol of power—a new power that is constructive and permanent.
Its unprecedented size, a record in construction of such machines, is a pledge to the people
that the electrical industry is on the march,
ever on the alert to supply plenty of electricity
at a low cost to all.
174-17DH
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i should- he Unless one of the rivals suc- amount to much anyway. But if the
ceeds in capturing the opposing team Freshmen leave any part of the dope
before the meet. The Sophomores are bucket around Saturday afternoon, the
top-heavy favorites but the Freshmen, third year men may consent to take a
with, a .knowing look, remind us that they kick at it.
"Red" Oviatt, Editor
were likewise picked to win the football
game, and that the much abused dope
The co-ed j>opulation of the campus
.bucket is due to receive another utter was slightly increased Monday morning
Ah ha! the gastronomic lure Has orteei running. If the meet is not a ''tragedy when the newly elected members of tin
more laid a hohl upon -a certain group of' blood'- it will at least lie a bitter Varsity Club presented themselves at the
on our campus. Last night the -Varsity battle. Coach Jenkins will have his eyes Chapel, garbed in field hockey uniforms,
Club hied its way to the DeWitt Hotei peeled that afternoon in search for pros- supplied by the Women's Athletic Assoto partake of chieken and all the de1iea-; pective varsity material that will be as ciation. With their bare knees and
cies that accompany this bird when-*!!;: good as that found in his strong Frosh daintily rouged cheeks tiiev presented a
leaves the hen roost for the • feastive cross-country team.
very pretty picture which caused exboard. Captain "Babe" Adftins '^fcci?
clamations of wonder from everyone—
again led his Garnet football tearh'to Sot-;
Spi-.ikiri;: of track meets, we expect including the President. They "very
tie and their only worry was that the fast- another acrid contest upon the following egotistically paraded about the campus
traveling track and cross-country teams Wednesday when the inter-class meet to the strains of a march rendered by
might arrive ahead of them. Ah, 'it-was takes place. Even the Sun dopester re- Romeo Iloule. and many a professor's
a great battle and we fear that the fused^ to comment upon the affair and heart missed a beat as they coyly preDeWitt will have to close its dining room, down at" the office of that paper there sented themselves in the recitation rooms.
and kitchen for a week • until "its fired: is mnch concern, for he has run away Jimmy Cole delightfully arrayed in the
cooks and Waitresses recuperate. ; We: probably _ never to return. The general dress of a flapper of a century ago even
also fear that many a garnet and black concensus of opinion on campus is that went so far as to recite in astronomy
sweater will repose restfully in the closet it is anybody's battle except the Juniors, which all goes to prove that nothing can
until its owner has fasted long enough who are not expected to be particularly phase the fast little baseball player.
to reduce to the point where he can'agam fornlidable. 1928 and 1930 are loud iii The oratorical powers of the new letter
wear it comfortably. It is rumored that their, announcement that 1929 never did men was a revelation and already reports
a number of cushions disappeared-'from
Parker Hall rooms. We' suspect that
certain neophytes are: guilty who were
^y^i^^^ir^iii f^^^ss^w^^^iiii^^
desirous of enjoying last night's affair
more than they did a recent ohe under
1
the auspices of the same organisation ,-

T

The Garnet Sport Pan

Recommended by

Again the snarling warriors trf' "ht)
and '31 will be pitted againgt-each other.
The battle ground will not be Uarcelon
Field but the Gray Athletic Building- and
the time of this charming little' meeting
will be 3.00 P. M. Saturday. -:At least it

■

r .

EAT

come from Ipswich, Mass., that the home
folk will consider Jimmy Burke presidential timber as soon as he has served
a term or two as mayor of that little
Bay State community. In the evening
the initiates were warmly received into
the club and royally feasted with sandwiches and sea food. Aye,—it was a
very tired group that wended its way
home from Chase Hall to seek the quiet
and freedom from pain in their little
cots.
We offer congratulations to Manager
I.con Grant for his help to Jupe Pluvius
this week. This noble young man and
his assistants worked so hard cleaning
the snow covered rink that Jupe realized
his laziness and when he saw what they
accomplished sent rain and washed the
snow from the res^ of the world.
W. E. W.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The 4A Players will conduct a
play writing contest which will be
open to members of all" classes.
Prizes will be awarded as follows:
Five Dollars for the oest play and
three dollars for the second best.
The winning play if it merits production, will be staged in the little Theatre, probably in the spring.
The contest closes February 1st.
All plays submitted most be Of
the one-act varsity but the subject
matter may be of the author's own
choosing.
^.,' '.
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GEO. V. TURGEON

& CO.
■

JEWELERS
DIA.IWONDI
80 LISBON STREET

■
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B.TOBI1B
LEWISTON, MAINE

THE ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
BATES COLLEGE

Merrill & Webber Co.

WEBSTER'S
COLLEGIATE

PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

The Best Abridged Dictionary—Based upon

WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL

■

-

A Time Saver in Study Hours. Those questions about words,
people, places, that arise so frequently in your reading, writing, study, and speech, are answered instantly in this store of
ready information. New words like dactylogram, elcctrobus, flechette; names such as
Cabell, Hoover, Smuts ; new Gazetteer entries such as Latvia, Vimy, Monte Adamello. Over 106,000 words; 1,700 illustrations; 1,256 pages; printed on Bible Paper.
It at Your College Bookstore or Write
information to tho Publishers.

■

lurner Centre
Ice Cream

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

i
All kind, of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tatty manner

C & C. MERRIAM CO.
Springfield, Mass.
!i^/?.m\r^m??im?im=K*>:^v--

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
1

^w^wpinwp11^'1^

"It's Good"
- ■■

Sold All Over New England

Telephone 2326-W

- /. \
i
-

Reasonable &at

Dr. W:vJ. Carter-

•

DENTIST
25 Lisbon St.

i

Lewiston, Maine

Hours: 8.30 A. M. to 8.00 P. M.
Consultation Free
. All Work Guaranteed

-

HAHNEL BROS. CO.
Contractors for the
Roofing and Sheet Metal Work
oh the
NEW ATHLETIC BUILDING
56 Main Street,
Lewiston, Maine

■

esterfield

DISTINCTIVE i&f"
PHOTOGRAPHY
...

Co i'eqe
!..--

HARRY L. PLUMWEI^
PAofi, and*rfri Sttie/b fa

■A

Wherever Ton May Go—
Appearance Count* In Lofgorc
r
Be It h&t box, brief case, traveling bag
or wardrobe trunk. We have them alf
Also a beautiful line or hand-bags,
pocket-books and leather noveltleaj.-

Fogg's Leather Store'
117-123 Main St.
Lewiston, He.

r VSWfi
''-01 ■

■

■

smokers dorit change
with the moon...
but watch how other smokers
are changing to Chesterfield!
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OPEN FORUM
We are astonished by the egotism of
the -'fair eo-eds" in assuming themselves
to be capable to not only judge our
table manners, but also to possess the
natural endowment which would be apt
in the amelioration of existing conditions.
In the first place, such remarks coming from Sophomore Co-eds, more particularly from ardent seekers after knowledge "in argumentation, astounds us, as
they should know that "mere assertion
is no proof." From whence came their
pmt'ound knowledge of the lamentable
conditions? I have never had the pleasure to see a co-ed dine, or as they would
say, mess in Common(B). If they resort
to'heresay, I wish to inform them that I
never have seen bridge played at meal
time, as it is rumored has been done in
the sublime environment of our illustrious promulgators of superficial conjectures.
Not only that but if conditions are so
deplorable", why is it that they themselves
suggested that we have a coeducational
dining-hall ? I can hardly assume that
they are so magnanimous that they
would without compensation, contamin
ate themselves by association with such
uncouth .levourers of viands. We can
hardly lielieve that there are so many
social-welfare workers even among 9uch
a refined group as the denizens of the
western side of our campus.
R. N. H., '30

Cheney Opened
Doors to Guests

Varsity Club has
Banquet at DeWitt
Dr. E. V. Call and the
Several Coaches were
Guests of Honor
The Varsity Club banquet was held
last evening in the DeWitt Hotel. This
proved to 1K> one of the most delightful
staged for some time. The dinner was
excellent—a five course meal with roast
staffed chicken and cranl>crry sauce as
the main dish.
Ralph K. McCurdy, president of the
Varsity Club acted as toastmaster. Max
Wakely gave a delightful speech to The
Varsity, and Jimmy Burke rendered an
appropriate response. Dr. K. V. Call of
Lewiston gave a fine toast "To Olden
Days" which was answered by Coach
Wiggin.
The committee in charge of the banquet was Walter Timer and Howard
White. The guests of honor were Dr.
F.. V. Call and coaches Cutts. Wiggin,
Jenkins, Thompson, and Threlfall.

Eds Permitted to Visit
Home of Miss Cheney
The honor for having the first '' open
house" of','he year goes to Cheney House
which last Tuesday evening unbarred its
doors and permitted several persons of
masculine gender to invade the hitherto
unvisited sanctums of the co-eds.
After visiting the various rooms, signing the inevitable '' mem '' books, and
sampling the many kinds of candy dis
played, the forty couples present made
their way to the Women *s Locker Building by the light of a silvery moon.
There several tables arranged for bridge
were grouped around a cheery crackling
fire and the remainder of the evening
was spent playing bridge.
'' Open house '' was sponsored by the
House Council which is headed by Cleo
Iliggins. The special guests of the evening were Dean Pope, Professor Robinson, Professor Walmsley, Professor
Mvhrman, Miss James, and Conch Threlfall.

Frosh Pres. Inaugurated
(Continued from Page 1)
the group was engaged in the Virginia
Reel accompanied by the vibrant tones
of Adriche"s Jangling danglers; the
uke-clar-via group. Henry Moultrie*s
grasshopiKT dance and Peabody 's Tom
Tom dance were also agreeably rendered.
The high light of the evening's entertainment was the short sketch "Eva
crossing the ice cakes'' acted by Scofield and Rovelli in costume.
And so far into the night the celebration continued to the great distress of
all living on the lower floors. Finally
around 12 o'clock the Frosh tramped
back to their rooms singing "Good
Xight Kenison".
Kveryone, including
Sam Kenison, pronounced the rollicking
fete a big success and hope to have
reason to stage another in the near
future.

(Continued from page 1)
the advancement of science. It harbored
a deep and noble purpose; the Pursuit
of Knowledge. Night after night these
brave martyrs would sit poring over
their books in search of that which
would appease their Intellectual Appetites. Both parties sprinted for the last
four days and staged a brilliant and
spectacular finish hand in hand, setting
the record of four hours of sleep for
that many days.
When the STUDENT came to interview Oviatt and Wood, he found them
in a most jovial mood. They may have
been a trifle exhausted physically, but
they were still able to recognize their
friends. They were both loudly in
praise of the project through which they
won the decisive victory over Demon
Morpheus, thereby increasing the intellectual development of the individual
mind, (applause).
"We want to join in genuine thanksgiving, '' expounded the twain, '' that we
have been able to have definitely proved
that even Thomas Edison sadly underestimated the powerful resistance of mankind when he said that man could thrive
on but four hours of sleep per day. We
consider that our success is due to the
inspiration of our company and to our
natural virility and intellectual curiosity. ''
Mr. W. Everett Wood is in hopes of

Time is really the only capital that
any human being has, and the one thing
that he can't afford to lose.—Thomas
Edison.

BOSTON TAILORING CO.
33'/a SABATTTJ8 ST.

for a haircut or a share
Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.
CHASE HALL

Brief Cases, Boston Bags, SuitCases, Ladies' Pocketbooks
and Hand Bags
Luggage Repaired

E32ki VJ'-' ■'

TAXI

Phvllis Cullanc, Bates '09, from Gorham,
\.'H.
The play will be sponsored by the 4A
Club with Professor Robinson as backer.
There is no one more anxious for the
club to succeed in its undertakings nor
more generous with his time and assistance than Professor Robinson. He has
helped much with the plays given in the
past and this year has worked particularly hard.
Paul Selfridge '29 has been chosen as
business manager of the play. Since Mr.
Selfridge's excellent work as stage manager of the Christmas play last year he
has been much in demand in the managing department of the club. 4A feels
very fortunate to have this efficient
young man in its organization.

BILL THE BARBER

for "Dad", Sister, Brother or Pal. Gifts for the Home
for Wear or for Amusement—at Peck's
Never Knowingly Undersold Prices

Call 40 4 0

(Continued from Page 1)

Repairing—Ladies and Gents cleansecuring a posicion as night watchman ing and pressing.
Dyeing and new
when he graduates from this institution. garments made at reasonable prices.
H. Willis Oviatt Jr. admits modestly
Agent, Room 11, W. P. H.
that his ambition has always been to be
a motorman in the daytime and a signal
barker in Paul's Lunch at night.
Make sore to see

Ready with the widest variety of Gift Suggestions for Mother

Israel Winner

TAXI

A professor with the stature of a football player turned out to be a good
teacher-^expositor of engineering education at the fifth in the series of vocational talks at the Y meeting Wednesday night. About thirty men listened
to Professor Tryon of Massachusetts
Institute of Technology explain how a
man ought to prepare himself, and how
he could prepare himself for any branch
of engineering by going to M. I. T. The
main points of his talk centered about
an explanation of the seventeen major
courses of engineering as they are taught
at M. I. T., but he dropped many items
of practical advice to any in a classical
college. It is best to have four years of
college work sc that the engineer may be
on the same conversational level with his
clients. This is important, so important
that for the first two years at Tech. the
majority of courses are of the same type
a B.S. man takes here. English is
especially required. A man could well
go to a college like Bates for two years
and then transfer to M. I. T. He would
have to take any courses that he did
not take here, one cannot enter according to class. "Subject by subject, not
class by class'' is tnc way Prof. Tryen
put it.

PECK'S is "The Christmas Store"

Arthur "Gilli" Dumais

LONGLEY'S LUGGAGE
227 Main St.

NORRIS-HAYDEN

STORE

Smith's Book Store

LAUNDRY

PICTURE FRAMING
Greeting Cards
Books

Room 2, West Parker

CIRCULATING LIBRARY

We solicit your patronage

55 Court Street

Auburn

For Real Courteous Service

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

CRONIN <®, ROOT

Union Square Taxi Co.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

171 Main Street,

65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Maine
Telephone 119

j

PROFESSOR TRYON
4A Players to Sponsor
ADDRESSES
"Y.
M."
Annual Varsity Play
About These Men

Nothing Sleepy

24 Hour Service

GOOD CLOTHES

25 cents Local Rate

FOR YOUNG MEN'S

CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS

140 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON

Say it With Ice Cream

GEORGE. A. ROSS

L. E. FLANDERS & CO.
62 Court Street

SELL

Lewiston, Maine

AUBURN

R. W. CLARK £■£istered

"Bates 1904

ELM

STREET

Compliments of the New
AMERICAN-ITALIAN
CAFE
PRIVATE BOOTHS
M. BARTONES
Corner Bates and Main Streets

Druggist

Drugs and Medicines
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

"A Complete Banking Service"

The College Store

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE

Compliments of

DORA CLARK TASH
STUDIO

When Beset with
Hunger, Thirst or Weariness
Betake Yourself to
where you may obtain the
Finest Chocolate Milk
in Our Beautiful City
For One Thin Dime
Hot or Cold

COMPANY
Wholesale Dealers in

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

with a minimum of profit to Serve

LEWISTON, MAINE

the Students of Bates

Jordan's Drug Store

THE G. B. JOHNSON

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
FRUITS AND PRODUCE
AUBURN, MAINE

Lewiston Trust Company Operates

TUFTS BROTHERS
We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

Printers
Rubber Stamp Manufacturers
193 Middle St

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

7 SABATTUS ST.

WELLS SPORTING 600DS GO.

Caters to Bates Students

AUBURN, MAINE

Compliments of

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
LEWISTON

Compliments of

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS

J. W. White Co.
FOE GOOD CLOTHES AND
FUBNTSHTNGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Cor. MATN and MIDDLE STS.
Special discount Given to
College Students

157 Main Street

James P. Murphy Co.
6 to 10 Bates St. LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-B

&

148 Collogo Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

COLLEGE MEN
LIKE OUR CLOTHES

Tel. I8I7-W

JOHN G. COBURN
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)
High Grade Moccasins and Rubbers for School Wear
We Repair Shoes to Look Like New

Removed to 33 SABATTUS STREET

TAILOR

LaFlamme

PHOTOGRAPHS FOR
THOSE WHO
Telephone 2463-R.
DISCRIMINATE
ARTHUR H. BROOKS
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer
265 Lisbon Street
Face Brick a Specialty
Cor. Chestnut Street
583 Main St..
LEWISTON. MAINE

THE

QUALITY

Lewiston, Maine

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS

EZRA H. WHITE. D. D. S.
51 LISBON STBEET
Tel. 435-W
LEWISTON
Dr. Breanahan is with Dr. White.

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD
1801

PHONES

114 Bates Street
Lewiston

1800

67 Elm Street
Auburn

H. P. Cummings Construction Co.
WARE, MASS.

240 Main Street

Lewinon

Contractors for the New Athletic Buildings
BOSTON, MASS., 77 Summer Street

